FALL/WINTER YOUTH AND SCOUT GROUP PROGRAMS
Visitor Center Hours:
Tuesday - Saturday
8:30am - 4:30pm

Maplewood Nature Center
2659 7th St E
Maplewood, MN 55119
(651)249-2170
www.maplewoodnaturecenter.com
(Click “Programs & Events”)

Trail and Nature Play
Yard Hours:
Every Day, Sunrise - Sunset

THINGS TO DO ON YOUR OWN….
 Walk the trails and search for wildlife,
 Visit the Touch and See Room,
 Explore the Nature Play Yard,
 Go on a Nature Bingo Hike,


Navigate through the Tree Quest,
….And more! All for Free!

SPECIAL EVENTS AND PROGRAMS —2018

SERVICE PROJECTS AVAILABLE:
Seed collecting, planting, invasive plant removal, and other projects may be available during Spring, Summer, and
Fall. Groups and Individuals welcome! Great opportunities for Eagle Scout, Bronze/Silver/Gold Awards, and more.
Call Maplewood Nature Center or email info@maplewoodnaturecenter.com to set up your Service Project!

These special events are great opportunities for small youth groups!
Full Event/Program Descriptions and Registration can be found at: maplewoodmn.gov/971/Program-Events

BRUENTRUP BOO BASH (FREE)
SATURDAY, OCT 27, 1:00pm-3:00pm (ALL AGES) At Bruentrup Farm
Live animals from MN Raptor Center, Puppet Show, Wagon Rides, Sensory Scavenger Hunt, and more!

SNAKES ALIVE ($5/PERSON)
SATURDAY, NOV 3, 10:00am-11:30am (All Ages) At Maplewood Nature Center
Meet several live visiting snakes from ‘Snake Discovery’! Snakes play an important role in the ecosystem;
discover how to help them, so they can help us.
WINTER WISDOM (FREE)
SATURDAY, DEC 1, 1:00pm-3:00pm (AGES 14+ AND UP, 6+ WITH ADULT) At Maplewood Nature Center
Learn how to stay safe while enjoying winter weather. We’ll go snowshoeing if there is enough snow.
S’MORE NATURE FUN ($5/Person)
SATURDAY, DEC 29, 1:30pm-3:00pm (ALL AGES) At Maplewood Nature Center
Take a hike or snowshoe down to the pond then make s’mores!

Scout and Youth Programs

YOUTH PROGRAMS - $4/Child
Great for organized youth groups, such as 4-H, Boys and Girls Club, Campfire, church, after school programs, etc.
WILDLIFE SEARCH:
Meet one of Maplewood Nature Center’s education animals then explore different habitats on the trail. Investigate
plants and observe animals to draw conclusions about where they live, what they eat, and more!

CUB SCOUT PROGRAMS - $4/Scout

GIRL SCOUT PROGRAMS - $4/Scout

SNOWSHOE/TRACKING SAFARI:
Explore the outdoors in search of tracks and signs, using clues left behind to discover more about the creatures that
made them. We’ll explore with snowshoes if there is enough snow!

DAISIES:
Eco Learner: Learn the Leave No Trace principles and put these skills to good use on an exciting nature hike!
BROWNIES:
Hiker: Gather your gear and set off on a hike around the Nature Center trails! Learn how to use a map and
compass to find your way on a fun scavenger hunt around the pond. (Fall Only)
Bugs: Observe insects from different habitats in action at the Nature Center! We’ll take a trip to our pond,
prairie, and/or woods to see what we can find. Finish up with fun crafts. (Fall Only)
Eco Friend: COMING SOON
JUNIOR:
Animal Habitats: Observe animals in their habitats, investigating how they depend on their habitat for
survival. Think about what humans can do to protect these habitats and the animals that live within.
Water Drop: Learn about the impact humans have on a watershed and take a trip to the nature center pond.
Fall leaves and winter ice salt—how do these things affect the health of the waters, and how can we help?

TIGER/WOLF:
Tigers in the Wild/Paws on the Path: Use the trail at Maplewood Nature Center to help fulfill Tigers in the Wild
and Paws on the Path adventure requirements with any of our FREE self-guided opportunities (Nature Trail Map,
Nature Bingo Hike, and/or Tree Quest), OR schedule a “Wildlife Search” program for $4/Scout.
WOLF:
Finding Your Way: Learn to read a map and use a compass, then put those skills to the test on a scavenger
hunt around the pond! (Fulfills Adventure Requirements 3, 4, and 5) (Fall Only)
BEAR:
Fur, Feathers and Ferns: Use binoculars to observe from afar and magnifying glasses to examine the finer
details. Discover ways to conserve the world around us. (Fulfills Adventure Requirements 2, 3, 4, and 5)
WEBELO:
Into the Wild: Observe creatures that live in the pond and in the woods. We’ll investigate connections
between wildlife, learning how our aquatic ecosystem plays an important role to animals, especially migrating
birds! (Fulfills Adventure Requirements 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9)
Into the Woods: Both humans and animals use plants for food, shelter, and more. In this program, Scouts will
get to see how plants are used by different animals at the Nature Center.
(Fulfills Adventure Requirements 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7)

Our facility complies with ADA requirements
Please inform us of any special needs so we can more fully accommodate your group.

